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Abstract
WeuseNational Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research
reanalysis data to show that Antarctic surface air temperature anomalies result fromdifferences in the
daily-mean duskward component,By, of the interplanetarymagnetic field (IMF).Wefind the
statistically-significant anomalies have strong geographical, seasonal, and inter-annual variations. For
the interval 1999–2002, regional anomalies poleward of 60°S are of diminishing representative peak
amplitude from autumn (3.2 °C) towinter (2.4 °C) to spring (1.6 °C) to summer (0.9 °C). Exploiting
apparently simplifying properties in the sub-Antarctic region in autumn 1999–2002, we demonstrate
that temperature anomalies in this case are due to geostrophic wind anomalies, resulting from the
sameBy changes,moving air across largemeridional gradients in zonalmean air temperature between
50 and 70°S over the 7-hour timescale for which a change inBy can be expected to persist. Since the
tropospheric pressure anomalies causing these winds have been associatedwithBy-driven anomalies
in the electric potential of the ionosphere, we conclude that IMF-induced changes to the global
atmospheric electric circuit can cause day-to-day changes in regional surface air temperature of up to
several degrees Centigrade.
1. Introduction
The effects of solar variability are stillmajor unknowns in our understanding of weather and climate, and hence
inadequately represented in atmosphericmodels (e.g., Gray et al 2010). One hypothesis for how solar variability
can affect weather and climate is that solar variability imposed on the interplanetarymagnetic field (IMF)
modulates themeteorological action of the global atmospheric electric circuit (GEC) in the polar regions. This
IMFGEChypothesis can be broken down into three parts. In summarising these herewe emphasise which parts
are supported by experimental evidencewith a particular focus onAntarctica:
(i) Electric field and current anomaly. It is well established empirically and theoretically that variations in the
IMF change the horizontal electric field in the polar ionosphere (e.g., Pettigrew et al 2010). For example, a
change in the IMF from∼5 nTdawnward to∼5 nTduskward causes the ionospheric electric potential to
increase by>20 kV everywhere within a latitudinal radius of∼15° of the southern geomagnetic pole (and
similarly decrease the potential around the north geomagnetic pole) (Lam et al 2013). Theoretically, this
should cause a corresponding change in the ionosphere-to-ground potential and hence vertical electric field
throughout the atmospheric column (Lucas et al 2015). Since all levels of the atmosphere are ionized, by
cosmic rays, solar radiation, and surface radioactive sources (Aplin andHarrison 2015), there will also be a
corresponding anomaly in the vertical current. Both the vertical electric field and current anomalies have
been isolated inmeasurements on the ground (Burns et al 2006, Panneersevam et al 2007) and in the
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(ii) Effect on cloud microphysics. Continuity of this vertical current through a stratiform cloud will cause
electrical charging at the cloud-air interface because the conductivity in clouds is relatively low due to ion
loss by attachment to droplets (Harrison et al 2015). This has been clearly demonstrated in balloon
measurements through clouds (Nicoll andHarrison 2016). This study includes observations fromHalley,
Antarctica.
It is theorised that this charging can change the droplet size distributionwithin clouds by influencing
collisions (e.g., Harrison et al 2015, Tinsley andZhou 2015). As yet, there is no empirical evidence to support
this and consequently this is themost uncertain link in the chain of processes in theGEChypothesis (Lam
et al 2014).
(iii) Meteorological response. If the droplet size distribution is changed in Antarctic clouds by mechanisms
(i) and (ii) then this will alter radiative forcing (e.g., Lachlan-Cope 2010), causing large-scale Antarctic
surface atmospheric pressure anomalies (e.g., Lubin et al 1998).
Amodel of the electric field and current anomaly (i) has been developedwithin an atmospheric GCM
framework (Lucas et al 2015) but themeteorological response (iii) has yet to be included because our
understanding of the cloudmicrophysics (ii) is still to be adequately developed.
However, consistent with the aboveGEChypothesis, observations have shown that there are correlations
betweenfluctuations in the dailymean of the duskward component,By, of the IMF and surface air pressure
variations (Mansurov et al 1974, Page 1989, Tinsley andHeelis 1993, Burns et al 2007, 2008, Lam et al
2013, 2014). This correlation, often referred to as theMansurov effect, is the clearest andmost direct example of
ameteorological response to changes in theGEC (Tinsley 2008, Lam andTinsley 2015). Using data from11
Antarctic and 7Arctic stations over the interval 1995–2005, linear regressions of noontime surface air pressure
on daily average IMFBy yielded highly statistically significant correlations in the Antarctic over the entire
interval 1995–2005, but in the Arctic over only the interval 1999–2002 (table 1 of Burns et al 2008). Regression
coefficients corresponded to a change in pressure of∼1–2 hPa from a variation inBy of∼8 nT.Using reanalysis
data, differences in polar noontime surface air pressure of similar amplitude and significancewere also found
between samples duringwhich daily average IMFBy>3 nT andBy<−3 nT over the interval 1999–2002 (Lam
et al 2013). In both studies the relationship between pressure andBy is of opposite sign in the Arctic andAntarctic
for 1999–2002, as expected from theGEChypothesis (Burns et al 2008, Lam et al 2013).More recently, a
hemispherically asymmetric relationship has also been reported between IMFBy and zonally-averaged surface
pressure above∼70° latitude in reanalysis data when averaged over 21 years (1995–2015) and over each of the
two separate decades within this (1995–2005 and 2006–2015), which approximately correspond to the last two
solar cycles 23 and 24 (Zhou et al 2018).
Extending the Lam et al (2013) analysis from the surface up into the stratosphere, a highly significant (99%
field significance level) correlationwas also found between IMFBy and pressure throughout theAntarctic
troposphere (Lam et al 2014). The varying time lagwith height of the peak correlation provides evidence that the
effect originates in the lower troposphere and propagates upwards to the tropopause, consistent with a cloud
source.
In addition, there is observational and theoretical evidence that theMansurov effect in both polar regions
modifies the quasi-stationary planetarywavefield atmid-latitudes (Lam et al 2013).
Quite recently, a temperature anomaly associatedwith IMFBy has been found, of about 0.7 °C averaged over
the region poleward of 70 °S and extending up to the 500 hPa atmospheric pressure level (Lam et al 2018). In this
paper, we use a similar statisticalmethod (section 2) to identify the sub-Antarctic extension of this temperature
anomaly between∼65 °S and 50 °S at the surface, showing seasonal and inter-annual variations of its
geographical structure (section 3.1). By exploiting particularly simple structural properties of the atmosphere
existing in this region over the autumns of 1999–2002, we also elucidate some of the physics behind the sub-
Antarctic surface temperature anomaly (section 3.2). In this case, we show that the anomaly can bemodelled by
meridional temperature advection by the geostrophic wind of theMansurov pressure anomaly and that the
amplitude of the temperature anomaly is controlled by the decorrelation time of IMFBy. However, the
assumptions used in themodel are not expected to generally apply and so themodel cannot describe the seasonal
and inter-annual variability in the temperature anomaly structure. Overall, we conclude (section 4) that there is
both statistical and physical evidence that the surface temperature anomaly is due to theMansurov effect in
which surface air pressure is influenced by IMFBy, consistent with the IMFGEChypothesis.
2.Data andmethodology
Weanalyze the surface air temperature anomalywith the samemethod and data sources used to examine the
surface air pressure anomaly (Lam et al 2013):We beginwith surface air temperature dataT y m d h, , , , ,l j( )
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from theNational Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis dataset (Kalnay et al 1996). Geographic location is sampled at 2.5° intervals in latitude
λ and longitudej, and four time samples per day are defined here by year y, monthm, day d, and hour h.
The climatological temperature variationTc is then removed to yield an adjusted daily temperature
T y m d T T, , , , .a c12l j = -( ) HereT T y m d h, , , , , 1212 l j= =( ) is the 12UT surface temperature and
T Tc Y12= á ñ is the average of this over the setY of all available years for each day of year and at each location. The
available years for this studywere 1948 to 2011.Using afixed h=12UT value effectively removes the diurnal
variation, and averaging over all years keeping the other variables fixed approximates the seasonal cycle.
For a given set of dates S, such as the 1999–2002 time interval used in our original study (Lam et al 2013), we
then identify the subset of dates S+whendaily-mean IMFBy is large and positive (3 nT). To do this we use IMF
data from theOMNI dataset (King andPapitashvili 2005) in the geocentric solarmagnetospheric (GSM)
coordinate system, where positiveBy is aligned fromdawn to dusk. For the subset S
+, we calculate themean of
the adjusted temperature at each location T T y m d, , , , , .a Sl j l j= á ñ+ +( ) ( ) Similarly, we also calculate the
mean of the adjusted temperatureT T y m d, , , , ,a Sl j l j= á ñ- -( ) ( ) for the subset of dates S− in Swhen daily-
mean IMFBy is large and negative (−3 nT).We define the difference in these twomeans as T T T .D = -+ -
The equivalent pressure quantity is p p p .D = -+ - Wewill refer toΔT andΔp as the IMFBy-related air
temperature and pressure anomalies.
To test the null hypothesis that there is no difference in the population of adjusted surface temperature
values for IMF B 3y  nT comparedwith that for IMF B 3y  - nT (and henceT T=+ - and T 0D = ), we
conduct a non-parametricWilcoxonRank-Sum test at each location. The test statisticZ is the standardized sum
of the ranks of one sample, which is approximately normally distributed. The statistical significance of the result
is then the one-tailed probability of obtaining a value ofZ or greater by chance from the standard normal
distribution. The result of this test is commonly referred to in one of twoways: for a one-tailed probability
P=0.01, we can say that the probability of obtaining a value greater thanZ by chance is 1%, orwe can say (as we
do in this paper) that the null hypothesis can be rejected at the 99%confidence level.We also test thefield
significance of whether the positive and negativeBy samples ofTa are significantly different over a region.
FollowingWilks (2006), thefield significance is well approximated simply by theminimum P value in the region.
In our previous studies (Lam et al 2013, 2014, 2018), the set S comprised all days in the interval 1999–2002.
Here, we now separate our analysis into the four austral seasons: summer (December, January and February—
DJF), autumn (March, April andMay—MAM), winter (June, July andAugust—JJA), and spring (September,
October andNovember—SON).We also briefly examine how the temperature anomaly evolves over
contiguous four-year intervals in the interval 1995–2010. In the context of the IMFGEChypothesis, this
approximately corresponds to solar cycle 23. Shorter intervals are not considered as the sample sizes of the large
positive and negativeBy sets S
+ and S− become potentially too small to be statistically reliable, e.g.,<∼50
samples for individual years in 1995–1997 and 2004–2010.
In all cases, we analyze the region poleward of 50 °S.Within this lies the polar front between the Ferrel and
polar cells of atmospheric circulation at∼60 °S. The 70 °S circle roughly divides the cold and orographically-
complicated Antarctic continent from the relatively warm and flat SouthernOcean. Figure 1 shows amap of
Antarctica and identifies some key regions thatwill be referred to below.
3. Results
3.1. Statistical identification of the IMFBy-related surface air temperature anomaly and its inter-annual and
seasonal variation
The IMFBy-related surface air temperature anomalyfieldΔT has considerable inter-annual variability over the
interval 1995–2010. Infigure 2, we showΔT poleward of 50 °S averaged over successive 4-year intervals: (a)
1995–1998, which includes the solarminimumof solar cycle 22/23 and rising phase of the solar cycle 23, (b)
1999–2002, around solarmaximumand early declining phase, (c) 2003–2006, late declining phase, and (d)
2007–2010, the prolonged solarminimumof solar cycle 23/24 (Hathaway 2015). In each interval, there is
considerable spatial variation ofΔTwith both negative and positive anomalies. The range ofΔT is of a similar
size in all intervals but broadly highest in 2007–2010 (figure 2(d)) and lowest in 2003–2006 (figure 2(c)). There is
little similarity in the spatial structure ofΔT between intervals, suggesting considerable inter-annual variability
to complicate our understanding of the temperature anomaly. The only stable featurewe can identify is the sub-
Antarctic region equatorward of∼65 °S in intervals 1995–1998 and 1999–2002 (figures 2(a), (b)). Here areas of
clearly positiveΔT (i.e., reddish) in one interval are typically also positive in that area in the other interval (or at
least not clearly of the opposite sign, i.e., bluish). And conversely, for areas of clearly negativeΔT. Thus, we shall
henceforth focus on the interval 1999–2002, which shouldminimize complications from inter-annual
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variability and take advantage of knowledge gained fromour previous studies of this period (Lam et al
2013, 2014, 2018), as well as by Burns et al (2008).
The IMFBy-related surface air temperature anomaly fieldΔT over the interval 1999–2002 has a strong
seasonal dependence (figure 3). To characterize this, we calculate a representative peak amplitude (RPA) ofΔT
for each season over the region poleward of 60 °Swhere the largest anomalies lie. The RPA is defined as half the
range between the 5th percentile of theΔT distribution (which is always below 0°C) and the 95th percentile
(always above 0 °C). TheΔT values at 5th and 95th percentiles are chosen rather than the peaks because they are
more statistically stable. The largest RPA (3.2 °C) occurs in autumn (figure 3(b)), the next largest (2.4 °C) occurs
inwinter (figure 3(c)), with a slightly lower value in spring (figure 3(d)) of about 1.6 °C. The lowest RPA (0.9 °C)
is in summer (figure 3(a))when TD∣ ∣ itself does not exceed 2°Canywhere in the Antarctic region.
It is thus evident that themean T 0.7D » °Cover Antarctica and over all seasons in 1999–2002 found by
Lam et al (2018) belies considerable complexity in the spatial structure ofΔT and its variability. To understand
some of the physics behind this, wewill now focus on the autumn season in 1999–2002 (figure 3(b)), which has
the largest amplitudes and levels of statistical significance forΔT and, as we shall see later, is amenable to some
theoretical analysis.
In this case, the spatial structure ofΔT can be characterized as follows: The largest positive values ofΔT are
located in a region to the east of the Antarctic Peninsula—in theWeddell Sea and on theRonne Ice Shelf (cf
figure 1). Here there is a cluster of 20 grid points centered at 75.25°S, 314.25°Ewith each point value of
T 5D °Cand above the 99.9% confidence level. Thus, thefield significance of this region also exceeds the
99.9% confidence interval (Wilks 2006). The largest negative values occur in the Ross Sea and on theRoss Ice
Shelf ( T 6D - °C and above the 99.9% confidence level for a group of 31 grid points centered at 80°S, 195.65°
E). Another significant area of positiveΔT occurs over and offshore ofWilkes Land ( T 2D °Cand above the
99% confidence level for 25 grid points centered at 67.80°S, 114.20°E).More generally, equatorward of about
the 70 °S circle that roughly defines the Antarctic coastline, the large-scale anomaly structure divides into three
alternating positive and negative anomaly regions, each above the 90% confidence interval andwith peaks above
the 99%confidence interval. The three positive anomaly regions are in theWeddell andRoss sea sectors, and in
the sector betweenWilkes Land andKempLand. The three negative anomaly regions lie between these, in the
Bellinghausen-Amundsen Sea, Coats Land, andDronning-Maud Land sectors. Thus this suggests anm 3»
azimuthal wave structure over this entire 50–70 °S sub-Antarctic regionwith afield significance given by the
lowestP valuewithin the region (Wilks 2006), i.e., exceeding the 99%confidence interval.
3.2. Physical analysis of the surface air temperature anomaly
To investigate the physical origin of this spatial structure, figure 4(b) comparesΔT from figure 3(b)with the IMF
By-related surface air pressure anomalyfield pD identified in our original study (Lam et al 2013). The zonal
Figure 1.Amap of Antarctica.
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structure of pD equatorward of 70°S also resembles anm 3» wavewith anomaly lows (grey contours)
centered near 40°E, 175°E, and 290 °E at 50 °S (the outer boundary of the figure). Thism 3» wavewas first
identified in the study of Lam et al (2013), but was not analyzed then according to season.
In the geostrophic approximation, where the forces due to friction and flow curvature are neglected such
that the Coriolis and pressure gradient forces are balanced, airflows along isobars: clockwise around low
pressure centres in the southern hemisphere. Thus the sub-Antarcticm 3» wave in the surface air pressure
anomaly creates ameridional wind anomaly such that air is perturbed poleward to the east of each of the three
lows, and equatorward to thewest of them.Now comparing also the pD anomaly to the seasonalmean of the
zonally-averaged surface air temperatureTz (figure 4(a)), there is a strong equatorward gradient inTz such that a
polewardwind anomaly can be expected to transport warm air towards Antarctica and an equatorwardwind
anomalywill transport cold air off Antarctica.
This then appears to explain the structure ofΔT infigure 4(b) in that the polewardwind anomalies (red
boxes) carrywarm air poleward to create positiveΔT anomalies and the equatorwardwind anomalies (blue
boxes) carry cold air equatorward to create negativeΔT anomalies. For example, in theWeddell Sea (∼310°E),
highly-meridional IMFBy-relatedwinds are, on average, drawing relatively warm air onto theAntarctic
continent creating the T 5D °C region remarked on earlier. On the other side of the Antarctic Peninsula, the
IMFBy-relatedwind draws air equatorward, off the continent, into the Bellingshausen andAmundsen Seas
(∼260°E) to create the T 2D - °C region. Elsewhere off the continent, the relationship betweenΔT,
meridional windflow, andmeridional gradient in zonalmean temperature also seems to hold. The only
exception to the relationship is the area of negativeΔT centred at the coastal edge of the Ross Ice Shelf where our
simple geostrophic analysis likely breaks downbecause the isobars of pD are of high curvature.
Figure 2.The IMF-By-related surface air temperature anomalyΔT poleward of 50 °S in different 4-year intervals: (a) 1995–1998, (b)
1999–2002, (c) 2003–2006, and (d) 2007–2010. Dashed black circlesmark 60, 70, and 80°S. The red contours boundAntarctica and
other landmasses.
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To substantiate this, let us assume amodel where the onset of a geostrophic wind anomaly due to an
enhancement of IMFBy at time t=0 perturbs themotion of a parcel of air to advect it from some origin A to
another locationB, retaining the unperturbed (i.e., seasonal-average) temperature of its origin. If the seasonal-
average temperature 〈T〉 is longitudinally invariant (as it approximately is—not shown) then the change in
temperature at locationB is given by the time integral of themeridional advective derivative of the unperturbed
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Herewe use geographic spherical polar coordinates, where r=6371 km is the Earth’s radius, θ is co-latitude,
andj is longitude. Thefirst approximation assumes that u tD q is small compared to the length scale of
variations in 〈T〉 and the second approximation is the geostrophic approximation, inwhich 〈ρ〉 is the
atmospheric density andΩ=7.29×10–5 rad s-1 is the angular frequency of the Earth’s rotation.
Infigure 4(c)we show themodel result TD using the timescale 7t = h, seasonal averages 〈ρ〉 and 〈T〉 from
the reanalysis dataset, and the pressure anomaly pD calculated earlier and reproduced infigure 4(c). Comparing
figures 4(c) to (b), it is clear that themodel temperature anomaly is similar to the actual reanalysis temperature
anomaly, suggesting themodel is appropriate. (Note that for 7t = hwefind that u 40tD ~q km is indeed
small, less than the 2.5° latitude resolution of the reanalysis dataset.)
Figure 3.The IMF-By-related surface air temperature anomalyΔT poleward of 50 °S in different seasons: (a) austral summer (DJF);
(b) autumn (MAM); (c)winter (JJA); (d) spring (SON). Dotted black circlesmark 60, 70, and 80°S. The red contours boundAntarctica
and other landmasses. Black and grey contours show statistical significance at the 99%and 90% levels, respectively.
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Apossible interpretation of the timescale τ is that it is the time over which the anomalous geostrophic wind
field persists. That is, according to ourmodel, the temperature perturbation at location Bwill be the temperature
of an isothermal parcel of air following a back-trajectory in a given perturbed geostrophic flowfield. Assuming
the IMFGEChypothesis (see section 1), then that perturbed geostrophic flowfieldwill be essentially fixed, as
assumed in equation (1), for as long as IMFBy remains in a given state, e.g.,By 3 nT. Longer than this,Bywill be
different and hence the geostrophic flowfieldwill be different. By this argument, we expect τ to be the
decorrelation time of IMFBy, i.e., the time forwhichBy retains somememory of its previous state. Referring to
figure 5, wefind that the variation ofBy on short time scales (lag L 1< day) can be approximated by anAR(1)
Figure 4.Relating the surface air temperature anomalyΔT to the IMF-driven sea-level winds and themean zonalmean air
temperature in autumn. The pressure anomalyΔp, shown as contours poleward of 50 °S superimposed on: (a)Themean zonalmean
air temperatureTz. (b)The anomalyΔT. The grey areamasks the region above sea level. Red boxesmarkwhere the geostrophic wind
flows poleward towards theAntarctic continent, and blue boxesmarkflow equatorward away from the continent. (c)TheΔT
anomaly estimated from equation (1). Dashed circles in each panelmark 60, 70 and 80 °S.
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process with a decorrelation time 7t = h, exactlymatching that used in equation (1) to produce themodel
temperature anomaly (figure 4(c)) that reproduces the empirical anomaly (figure 4(b)).
In summary, by close examination of the sub-Antarctic region in 1999–2002 austral autumnwe deduce that
the statistically-significant temperature anomaly TD associatedwith IMFBy (figure 4(b)) is consistent with a
model (figure 4(c)) inwhich theMansurov surface pressure anomaly pD associatedwith IMFBy (figures 4(b),
(c)) creates a geostrophicflow anomaly that isothermally transports the unperturbed air (figure 4(a)) for the
time 7t = h over whichBy persists in the state consistent with pD (figure 5). Thus, our detailed analysis of this
season provides some physical evidence in support of the IMFGEChypothesis beyond relying on the statistical
significance of the identified anomalies.
Applying themodel given by equation (1) to the empirical sub-Antarctic temperature anomaly in the other
seasons in the 1999–2002 interval (figure 3), wefind (not shown) that the anomalymagnitude is reasonably well
reproduced, broadly consistent with the changing latitudinal gradient of the seasonal-average temperature.
However, its spatial structure is less well explained. This is not really surprising given the assumptions used to
derive equation (1), which are unlikely to be generally satisfied from season to season, as well as from year to year
(figure 2). For example, the simplem 3» structure of pD appears to break down in other seasons (not shown)
whichmayweaken the geostrophic approximation, and the isothermal approximation is generally unexpected.
This emphasises the need to improve our understanding of postulated interaction of theGECwith clouds such
that the IMFGEChypothesismay be implemented and tested in a general circulationmodel (see section 1) and
its widermeteorological impacts explored.
Figure 5.Autocorrelation function (ACF) of IMFBy. Top panel: The black curve shows theACF of 1-hour averaged IMFBy from
1999–2002 for lags L40 40 - days. The red dotted curve shows a replica of the ACF for lags L13 40  days shifted by−27
and−54 days in order to demonstrate the periodic structure at the 27sct = day solar rotation period. The orange dashed curve shows
the ACF of amodel of IMFBy given by B t t a tsgn 2 sgn 2y sc scp t p t= +( ) ( ) ( )/ / bB ty d e+ - +( ) where a b0.4, 0.87,= =
1d = h, and ε is a normally-distributed randomvariable with zeromean and standard deviation 0.8.s = Bottompanel: An expanded
version of the top panel for lags L0 4  days.
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Assuming our interpretation is correct, it is perhaps remarkable that the relatively feeble electromagnetic
power input to the Earth system associatedwith the IMF (1013Watmost (Koskinen et al 2002) compared to the
1017 Wof incoming solar radiation) is able to cause such large regional temperature anomalies. Clearly, the
temperature response is highly non-linear. The effect of the IMFon atmospheric pressure is fairly weak. As can
be seen infigure 4, the pressure perturbation is predominantly anm 3» wavewith an amplitude of about 4
hPa around the 60 °S latitude circle say. This corresponds to a geostrophic wind perturbation of about 1.6 m s−1,
corresponding to a light breeze on the Beaufort scale. However, its effect on temperature is greatly amplified by
thewind carrying air across the strong background latitudinal temperature gradient, particularly in the autumn
season studied in detail here. It is this role of the IMFGEC in regulating heat transport that appears to bemain
source of the observed non-linear response.
4. Conclusions
Wehave analyzed seasonal andgeographical dependencesof surface air temperature anomalies in theAntarctic region
due todifferences in the IMFBy componentof the interplanetarymagneticfield.Regional anomalies up to∼5 °Care
found in4-year averages between1995and2010 (approximately solar cycle 23) and in seasonal averagesduring
1999–2002. For the1999–2002 interval, anomalies polewardof 60 °Shave representativepeak amplitudes in autumn,
winter, spring and summerof 3.2 °C,2.4 °C,1.6 °Cand0.9 °C, respectively. In1999–2002autumn, the localized
temperature anomalies to the east and thewest of theAntarcticPeninsulawere found tobe5 °Cin theWeddell Sea and
−2 °Cin theAmundsenSea andhave am 3» wave structure in the sub-Antarctic region.Wehavedemonstrated
that the sub-Antarctic autumn temperature anomalies result fromIMFBy-driven changes to surface atmospheric
pressure attributed to the global atmospheric electric circuit (Lam et al2013, 2014) thatdrive air across the large
meridional gradients in air temperaturebetween50and70°S, i.e., in the SouthernOceanoutsideAntarctica.Given the
size of the temperature anomalies,we conclude that it is important tounderstand themechanismsbehind these global
atmospheric electric circuit-related influencesonmeteorology, and to implement and test them innumericalmodels.
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